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\bters’ priority
is a stable Iraq
After a campaign dominated by
discussion o f Iraq and terrorism,
national security issues are at the top
W ASHINGTON — As President
o f voters’ concerns along with the
Bush mulls what to do after winning
economy. Voters were asked to pick
re-election, voters say his first priori
from a list o f issues in the AB poll that
ty should be resolving the situation
included Iraq, terrorism, the econo
in Iraq, where the fighting is growing
my, unemploy
more intense.
ment,
health
I E L E C TIO N 2 0 0 4 |
They also want
care, education
Bush to cut the
and taxes.
deficit, which bal
Many voters
looned under his
A n Associted Press poll finds
on Election Day
watch, rather than
voters think the situation in Iraq
indicated they
pushing for more
should be the top priority for
were also con
tax cuts, according
President Bush as he starts his
cerned
about
second term.
to an Associated
“moral values,”
Press poll taken
Which issue should be the
a broader con
right after the
highest priority for President
cern than spe
election.
Bush in his second term?
cific issues such
The
voters’
Iraq
27%
as health care
concerns stood in
and education.
Terrorism
’ . 23%
contrast to the
R epublicans
Economy
priorities
Bush
ranked terror
Health care
cited after he
ism first on the
d e f e a t e d
Unemployment |
list, followed by
Democrat John
Iraq and the
Education
Kerry.
Bush
economy as pri
Taxes p 2 %
pledged to aggres
orities for Bush.
If you had to choose, would
sively
pursue
Democrats were
you prefer balancing the
major changes in
most
likely to
budget or cutting taxes?
Social Security, tax
name Iraq, fol
Balancing the
laws and medical
lowed by the
budget
malpractice
economy and
Cutting taxes
awards. Terrorism
health
care,
was a chief con
Unsure
while indepen
cern both for
dents
picked
Which words describe your
Bush and many
Iraq and then
feelings about the results of
voters in the poll.
t
errorism,
the 2004 presidential election?
“ I earned capi
according to the
H i Yes [ZD No H i Unsure
tal in the cam
poll conducted
Angry
paign,
political
for the AP by
capital, and now I
I p s o s - P u b lic
intend to spend
Affairs.
it,” Bush said a day
“ He has to
after
becoming
go 500 percent
the first president
in Iraq,” said
in 68 years to win
R u t h
re-election
and
Shoemaker, an
gain seats in both
in d e p e n d e n t
the House and
and a retiree
Senate.
from
Chula
Some 27 per
Vista. “ That’s
cent o f respon
why I voted for
dents named Iraq
the president.”
as the top priority
Seven in 10
N O T E ; Poll of 644 registered voters was
for the president's
taken from Nov. 3-5 and has a margin of
voters, includ
error of plus or minus 3.5 percentage points.
second
term,
ing a majority
ahead o f issues S O U R C E : Ipsos-PuWic Affairs for A P A P o f Democrats,
such as termrism,
would
prefer
the economy and health care.
that U.S. troops stay in Iraq until the
Only 2 percent named taxes as a country is stable, instead o f having
priority. By more than a 2-1 margin, them leave immediately.
voters said they preferred that the
U.S. troops are preparing for
assaults
on insurgent strongholds used
president balance the budget rather
see Iraq, page 2
than reduce taxes further.
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In the Cal Poly beekeeping class, students get hands-on experience on how to maintain beehives.

Honq4>ees are sweet
were very surprised to find how mild
the bees actually were, having had
prior hesitations to handling them.
“The bees really don’t bother you,
as long as you have a net, a smoker and

Students said that w ith the right
equip m ent the bees they deal
w ith in the class are harmless
Jam ie Brady
MUSTANt: DAILY

a hive tool,” electrical engineering
freshman Michael Stallman said.
“Some people actually wore shorts
around the bees and didn’t even get
see Beekeeping, page 2
• Honeybees fly 15 miles per hour.

F un bee facts

The Cal Poly beekeeping class is
beginning to make quite a buzz
around campus.
“ I had seen the class before and
decided to try it,” biology senior
Kimberly Guilliam said. “ It seemed
like something different and fun. The
bees are actually very gentle and so I
worked with them immediately.”
Most o f the students in the class

• It would take about one ounce

• Honeybees tap 2 million flowers (or two tablespoons) o f honey to fuel
a bee’s flight around the world.
to make one pound of honey.
• The United States per capita
• A hive o f bees flies over 55,(KM)
milt's to produce one pound o f honey. consumption o f honey is 1..31
• The average worker honeybee pounds.
• A honeybee visits 50 to 1(K)
makes 1/12 teaspoon of honey in her
lifetime.
flowers during one collection trip.

\(briking adults to get d^pees at Cal Poly
lating curriculum in a format structured for adults balancing careers, fam,
. ,
... ,
,
ily responsibilities and civic obligaWorking adults will be given the
„
tions.
chance to graduate from Cal ■
Students can apply through
Poly through the Adult Degree
The A d u lt Decree Prof^ram
C ontinuing Education and
Program beginning next year.
represents the next step in our
will be accepted by rolling
Launched by Cal Poly
efforts to increase access to
admissions through June for
C ontinuing Education and
Fall
2005
quarter.
educational opportunities for the
University Outreach, the new
Approximately 35 students
larger community. 9 5
program will offer a bachelor’s
will be admitted only in the
— D E N N IS PARKS
degree in interdisciplinary stud
fall and will take every class
dean of continuing education
ies for adults at least six years
together through graduation.
out o f high school.
“The ADP offers adults the
ADP gives working adults an community college.
opportunity to complete their under
According to the Adult Degree graduate degree at one o f the West’s
opportunity to take night classes with
Program Web site, the degree offers a top-ranked universities, using a structum
their peers and gradu
challenging
and intellectually stimuggg Adult, page 2
ate from Cal Poly in
L ouise D olb y
MUSTANG 1>AILY

three years, if they have already earned
their associate degree and completed
all general education requirements at a
^
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W om en’s soccer wins Big West title

\V I A T H l R R1 1*O R 1

Mustangs beat UCSB for second year in a row; 2-0

T oday

IN SP O R T S, page 8

Few Showers

From Beethoven to E m inem

TL t s d a y

Explore the role o f music in politics

Partly C loudy

IN A R TS and C U L T U R E , page 5

S u rf forecast

62
66

Height: 2-4 ft.
Direction: NW
°

Sunrise 6:30 a.m.
Sunset 5:02 p.m.
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Beekeeping

imparts his wisdom to his class.
The students can collect honey
continued from page I
from the hive in two ways. They can
stung.”
either collect the honeycomb itself by
The class enables students to handle taking pieces from the hive and cut
different species of honeybees with a ting them into smaller pieces, or they
focus on pollination, honey processing can get strained honey by removing
and marketing, hive inspection and the wax cappings o f the honeycomb
disease protection.
with a knife and breaking the combs
There is an enterprise project to
into pieces. Next, they use a cloth to
produce goods that can be sold at var
strain the honey from the pieces into a
ious campus locations Students .also
clean dry container.
learn queen bee raising, honey
“The profits that the enterprise
removal and bottling, crop pollination,
gathering of beeswax and how to project makes goes half to the depart
ment and foundation overhead and
maintain their own hives.
The teacher o f the beekeeping half to the students according to how
class, Scott Jeffreys, also known as many hours they put in,” Jeffreys said.
One part o f bee production is tak
“The Bee Guy,” says that students are
usually surprised at how little they get ing bees to different tanning areas and
having them pollinate to help the
stung m the class.
Jeffreys, a bee enthusiast, has many growth o f the crops. Jeffreys said they
of his own beehives at home and take bees in the spring to pollinate

Chven the choice benveen balanc
ing the budget and cutting taxes, vot
ers chose balancing the budget by 66
continued from page I
as havens for those mounting percent to 31 percent. Just over half of
increased attacks .igainst coalition Republicans as well as most
Democrats and independents felt that
forces.
“There has got to be some kind of way.
When the choice is between bal
resolution in Iraq,” said Erwin
Neighbors, a Republican and a com ancing the budget and spending more
munity college teacher from Moberly, on education, health care and eco
Mo. “We can’t fold our tent without nomic development, voters were
divided. Slightly more wanted the
accomplishing our goals.”
O n the domestic front. Bush said additional domestic spending, 55 per
his plans to overhaul the tax laws cent, than chose balancing the budget,
44 percent.
would be “ revenue-neutral” and
During his second term. Bush is
would not cut taxes. Throughout the
likely to have an opening on the
past year, however, he has urged
Supreme Court; Chief Justice William
C'ongress to make earlier tax cuts per
Rehnquist is seriously ill with cancer.
manent.
Six in 10 voters say they are com
The nonpartisan CTmgressional fortable that the president will nomi
Budget Office now sees $2.3 trillion nate the right kind of person to serve
in accumulated deficits over the next on the court. Bush has sidestepped
)(( years. That does not include the questions about who he would name
cost o f the wars in Iraq and if thea* were an opening.
Afghanistan
But three-fourths of Democrats are

Iraq

avocados and can get about $30 to 40
per hive. They take the hives, which
are made up of stacked boxes called
supers on pickup trucks to where the
bees are needed to pollinate.
Right now the class is working on
building up their bee population,
which has been decreased due to an
attack of theVarroa Mite.This mite has
become a huge problem for the bee
industry often costing beekeepers half
o f their hives. The mites have the abil
ity to adjust to the different chemicals
used to kill them, so they keep coming
back and killing the bees.
Cal Boly lost half o f its hives within
the last year after starting with 3(K)
hives, Jeffreys said.
The commercial pollination of
crops by honeybees is a $5 to 12 bil
lion industry nationwide.
A huge prcrblem within the indus
uncomfortable with a potential Bush
nomination to the high court.
“ I’m very worried,” said Carla
Matlin, a Democrat and a marketing
manager from the San Francisco area.
“ I’m afraid that, rather than main
stream judges. Bush will appoint
judges that are way over on the right.”
Asked whether Bush should
appoint a justice who will uphold or
overturn the Roe v. Wade decision
that protected a woman’s right to
abortions, six in 10 said they want a
justice who will uphold the landmark
ruling.
The AP-Ipsos poll of S44 regis
tered voters was taken Nov. 3-5 and
has a margin o f sampling error o f 3.5
percentage points.

try is the use of chemicals given to collect nectar. Bees have four wings
bees to make them resistant to the and six legs; they also have wax glands
mite. Jeffreys said that many people on the sides o f their abdomen, which
are against using these chemicals and produce wax to construct combs.
will pay more for bees that have been Bees have a pollen basket to transport
bred using natural genetics that will be pollen on their hind legs.
There is one queen bee per hive,
more resistant to the mite.
“ It is imperative for the bee indus which is responsible for all the egg lay
try to use naturally selected queens to ing. A queen may lay up to 2,(KM) eggs
get away from the chemical treadmill,” per day. The queen chooses if an egg
will be a drone or a worker The
leffreys said
The Cal Poly class also spends the drones are unfertilized males whose
quarter learning the issues facing the job is to fertilize future eggs. The fer
tilized eggs become the females and
bee industry and ways they can help.
“The Cal Poly Bee Project is seri are the worker bees.
Stallman said that he definitely feels
ous about doing their best to provide
differently
toward bees since the class
healthy organic honey,” Jeffreys said.
Honeybees have both chewing and began.
The beekeeping class fulfills Cal
sucking mouthparts. The chewing
mouthparts are used to chew wax, Poly’s motto, giving students a hands
mend the hive and control the pollen. on opportunity to learn about bees
The sucking mouthparts are used to and their production.
determined there was a strong demand
for and stmng interest in the program.
The program will not affect current
continued from page I
that allows them to balance the demands student fees since adult students will pay
of school, family, work and community separate, unsubsidized university fees,
respiiiisibilities,” Dennis Parks, dean of making it slighdy more expensive than
C,al Poly Continuing Education said. normal registration.
Current C’al Poly profes,sors on cam
“The Adult Degree Program represents
the next step in our efforts to increase pus will teach the courses, but students
access to educational opportunities for will take fewer units per quarter than
full-time students. Adult students need
the larger community.”
ISO total units to graduate but will have
“The ADP reaches out to these stu
already taken ‘X) of these at a communi
dents,” Margo Camilleri, Continuing
ty college.
Education spokeswoman said.“It doesn’t
Free information sessions about the
follow the pattern of most other univer program are available for potential stu
sities.”
dents to ask questions and meet other
According to C'amilleri, a survc*y was prospective students. These scissions will
conducted to assess the need for adult be offered Nov. 15, Dec. 9, Jan. 12,
education in the community, which March 9, and April 4.

Adult
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insurance
coverage
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to your health
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You can reduce the risk of medical bills with
RightPlan PPO 40 from BC Life & Health Insurance
Company. It's affordable single-coverage health
insurance made painless.
•Affordable premium with no medical deductible
•42,000 doctors and 440 hospitals
•3 prescription plan options
•$40 co-pay for office visits
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Bill Roberts
CA License «0569801

CERTIFIED
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OrvSIte: $56.00 per hour +
$7 Travel C haige *
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►D ropoff your com puter here
IrvShop: $56.00 per hour
(N o Travel Charge)
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your local one-stop technology resource.

Roberts Insurance Servioee
1400 Modonna Road
San Luis Obispo. C A 93405

(805) 544-0972

►Virus Rernoval & Prefventton
►HaitKA/are & Softvvare Upgrades
►Complele Service, Repair, Maintenanoe
►Data Recovery & Restoration

►W e com e to you

New R iQhtPUn PPO 40 Plan O p lio m and Rales Area 2

SmgN

►Now available to your dorm or off campus housing 24/7!
►Fast. Friendly. Certified Technicians!
►Best Rates in Town!

7 8 2 .T E C H (8 3 2 4 )
BC Life 6 H eulth

The Power of Blue.*
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STA TE N E W S
S A C R A M E N T O — In his first
official trade mission since taking
office,
Ciov.
A rnold
Schwarzenegger will travel to Japsan
this week for a five-day trip to pro
m ote ("alifornia business and
encourage Japanese tourism in the
state.
Schw arzenegger, w ho becam e
wildly popular in japan during his
career as a film star and action hero.

N A I IO N A E N E W S

will meet with business leaders and
w ith Prim e M inister Ju n ich iro
Koizumi.
Japan is C alifornia’s top foreign
investor and second most im por
tant trading partner, after Mexico.
• • •
L O S A N G E L E S — A bout
1,()()() protesters gathered in
H ollvw ood on Saturdav to rallv
against President Bush’s re-election
and U.S. military operations in
Iraq, police said. Four peopsle were
arrested.

ed w ith helping move the nation
from the 49 percent to 49 percent
stalemate o f the 2000 election to a
51 percent to 48 percent split in
the R epublicans’ favor.

W A S H IN G T O N
—
R eflecting on how he delivered
President Bush his second term .
• • •
W hite H ouse political adviser Karl
W A S H IN G T O N — D espite
R ove adm itted Sunday that John the Bush adm inistration’s pledge to
K erry’s vote for, then against, fund battle terrorist financing, the gov
ing in Iraq and Afghanistan was the e rn m en t’s average penalty against
“ gift that kept on giving.’’
com panies doing business w ith
T h e deft strategy o f R ove, cciuntries listed as terrorist-spon
w hom Bush calls the architect o f soring states fell sharply after the
his re-election campaign, is credit Sept. 11 attacks, an Associated Press
including two Americans.

IN 'I'ER N A I lO N A L N EW S

• • •

A B ID JA N , Iv o ry C o a s t —
France
rolled out overw helm ing
FA L L U JA H , Ira q — The Iraqi
governm ent declared 60 days o f military force Sunday to put down
em ergency rule throughout most o f an explosion o f anti-French vio
the country Sunday, and U.S. troops lence in its form er West African
seized a small section o f territory in colony, deploying troops, arm ored
Fallujah ahead o f an expected all- vehicles and helicopter gunships
out assault on the guerrilla sanctu against machete-waving mobs that
ary.
hunted house-to-house for foreign
Militants dramatically escalated ers. In the second o f tw o stunning
attacks, killing at least 30 people. days that stood to alter French-

n e n io n strato rs chanting an ti
w ar slogans and w aving signs
m arched to a military recruiting
office at a busy intersection as
police in riot gear looked on.
A scuffle broke out after author
ities stepsped between the protesters
and a military recruiting office.
D em onstrators were arrested for
allegedlv throw ing bottles and van
dalizing cars and attem pting to pre
vent officers from making an arrest.
• • •
REDW OOD

failing to reach a verdict on the
third day o f deliberations, jurors in
Scott Peterson’s m urder trial retired
Friday for a long weekend in a
hotel w here they were forbidden
from discussing the case.
They were allowed to order
meals from a hotel menu but could
not watch television, except for
spsorts and mmdes ordered from a
cou rt-ap p ro v ed selection. T hey
could make outgoing telephone
calls and w eren’t allowed visitors.

C IT Y — After

— Associated Press

analysis o f federal records shows.
T he average penalty for a compa
ny doing business with Iran, Iraq,
N o rth Korea, Sudan or Libya
dropped nearly threefold, from more
than $5(),()(K) in the five years before
the 2(M)1 attacks to about $18,700
afterward, according to a com puterassisted analysis o f federal records.

pledged Sunday not to stall
President Bush’s judicial nominees,
even if the prospective judges
oppose abortion rights. T he W hite
H ouse expressed confidence its
choices would get a fair hearing.
Sen. Ariel! Specter, a moderate
from Pennsylvania w ho backs abor
tion rights, said he has supported
• • •
judicial nominees in the past w ho
W A S H IN G T O N — Insisting do not agree with th e. Supreme
he has no litm us test, the C o u rt’s 1973 R oe v. Wade decision
R epublican in line to head the that legalized abortion.
Senate
Judiciary
C o m m ittee
— Associated Press
Ivory Coast relations — and per
haps Ivory Coast itself — French
forces seized strategic control o f the
largest city, com m anding airports
and posting gunboats in the com 
mercial capital, Abidjan.
• • •

M O S C O W — C arrying the
Soviet ham m er-and-sickle flag and
singing as they marched, Russians
marked the anniversary o f the 1917
Bolshevik R evolution on Sunday
in both a celebration o f Soviet

IN OTHER NEWS
O M A H A , N eb . —
After
Ignoring six years o f prodding
from the city, a woman is going to
jail for having a filthy house. A
Douglas C'ounty judge Thursday
sentenced Rosie Fellman to 45
d.iys behind bars for littering,
with breaks every 10 days to clean
up her central Om aha home.
Trash and debris has been piled
up to 5 feet deep in the house
and garage, which are a health
and fire hazard, the city’s chief
housing inspector Kevin D enker
said. Last m onth, inspectors found
more than 100 garbage cans in
the driveway.
At the end o f Fellman’s sen
tence, the judge will decide if she
has improved the hom e’s condi
tion. If not, she could be sen
tenced to another 45 days in jail.
T he city has ordered the home
dem olished, but Fellman, w ho
lives alone, is appealing the order.
• • •

times and a protest against a parlia
m entary proposal to scrap the
once-revered Soviet holiday.
At least 8,()0() C om m unist Party
backers and members o f the ultra
nationalist N ational Bolshevik
party gathered at a square once
nam ed for V ladim ir Lenin and
marched across Moscow toward a
statue o f Karl Marx. They bore a
giant portrait o f Lenin and banners
proclaim ing “ U .S.S.R. — o u r
H om eland.’’

B E IJIN G — A Beijing man
has paid $215,000 for the ulti
mate in lucky cell phone num 
bers — 133-3333-3333.
T he phone num ber was sold
this week at an auction in the
C hinese
capital, new spapers
reported Saturday.
Chinese tradition considers 3 a
lucky num ber and groups o f 3 ’s
even luckier.Though the num ber
8 is the luckiest, all Chinese cell
phone numbers begin w ith “ 13,”
m aking it impossible to make a
num ber with all 8 ’s.

— Associated Press

— Associated Press

Discover Japan. Discover Yourself
through the Japan Exchange and Teaching (JET) Program.
Information Session will be held at:
Place;

Orfeiea (^iege of Business. #113

Date:

Tuesday, November 9,2004

Time:

11:00 a.m. -1 2 :0 0 p.m.

All Majors Welcome!
For more information:
213/617-6700 x332
http://w w w .la.us.em bjapan.go.jp

Support from;

Pacific Programs
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We want to know...

which Iwal businesses are best for Cal Poly students' needs. Vote for your favorite business
in each category and turn in the survey to the Mustang Daily for a chance to win gift
certificates tVom your favorite restaurants and clothing stores.

Drop off location:
Mustang Daily ofTice, Graphic Arts Building 26, Room 226
OR Mate Online: www.mustangdaily.net

Deadline:
November 15«s 5 pm

Best Sushi
Best Surf Shop

Best Ice Cream
Best Late Night

Best Craft Store

Best Keg Deal

Best Grocery Store

Best Pizza

*

Best Coffee House

Best Happy Hour

Best Boutique

Best Bike Shop

Monday, November 8, 2004
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RECYCLE
TIP #156
Use this
Mustang
Daily to line
your hamsters
cage
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WIN
Try Something New and you con W INI
T r y a n e w w a y of traveling
to and from ca m p u s:
BIKE
CARPOOL
VANPOOL
WALK OR RIDE THE BUS

Hobbie^C^Raceway

m S ) 544-RACE (7223,
13S1 Monterey St. San Luis Obispo, CA 93401

•Helkopten
•Rockets
•AirsoftGuns
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»
is a Journalism an d music Junior and a M u sta n g D a ily

colum nist w ho noted and, o f course, d id n ’t die (thanks D iddy}.

Download o f the day
</h

Enter the O P T IO N S : W I N contest

Awol One

and each day that you try a new way of traveling to campus
you increase your chances of winning the Grand Prize.

“ ILliythm ”
A gem lost in a mess o f hip-hop and K &• B
hits, this song features some incredible loops, a
jazz flute and a beat you have to move to.

To enter the contest, log on to
www.com muteoptions.colpoly.edu.
The contest runs from November 1-3 0 , 2004
The choice is yours e e e e

think we can all agree that media outlets that claim to be about
music have a very difTerent focus. Music television is (really taste
less) reality television w ith a music video tw o times a day. Music
magazines are essentially advertisements for cigarettes, clothes and
iPcxls.
But the one thing these corporations do focus on quite often is poli
tics.
M TV covers every election, and R olling Stone sports politicians on
the cover.
But why do com pletely different media frequently find themselves in
the same place? Part o f it could be
that musicians find politicians to be
excellent fodder, but perhaps it’s
because music and politics aren’t so
different after all.
H undreds o f years ago, music
was com posed and perform ed for
political figures, usually royal fami
lies. Music and politics were both
noble jobs, and musicians w ho p er
form ed for politicians could make
a lot o f money.
B eethoven’s Eroica sym phony
was originally nam ed the
“ Bonaparte Sym phony” as a tribute
to N apoleon Bonaparte. After
N apoleon made him self Emperor,
s o u n d in g o ff o n th e m u sic scenc
Beethoven was furious. He
renam ed the sym phony but left the inscription, “ cciiiiposed to celebrate
the m em ory o f a great man,” leaving some historians confused.
M ozart’s career was also fueled by politics. He was appointed court
organist and K onzertm eister at the Salzburg court, w here he was to
com pose dance music for court balls and oth er special occasions.
Some o f us wish we could do that tod.iy. I’m sure — though some o f
us (me) just can’t see ourselves w orking for politicians and not smash
ing o ur instrum ents into their heads — but politics and music continue
to have a strong partnership.
M ore recently, the war protest and civil rights m ovements have
involved music heavily. To some people, the anti-V ietnam era is only
about songs like Bob 1)ylan’s “ Blowing in the W ind,” Edwin Starr’s
“ War” (“ W hat is it good for? Absolutely n o th in g ”) and John L ennon’s
“ Clive Beace a C hance.” And I d o n ’t think anyone w ould argue with
the idea that this music shaped and solidified some o f the greatest steps
taken toward change.
These m ovements were the basis o f many political musicians, but it
d id n ’t stop there. Even in the l ‘f9()s. Rage Against the M achine forged
a reputation w ith music that challenged the status quo in the U nited
States and the world.
M ore recently. System o f a D ow n has also spoken ou t w ith political
messages and videos.
D uring the cam paigning for the recent elections, tours such as “ Vote
for C hange,” “ Tell us the tru th ” and “ Vote o r D ie” by B. Diddy have
shown that musicians see their place in the political system and want to
make their messages clear, partisan o r not.
T he messages are om nipresent in every political song or tour that an
artist attaches their name to. T hough some artists have chosen to go at
it alone and get their point across, the m ost successful m ovements have
been collective.
Maybe the connection music and politics really share that they are
both group efforts. O f course, many w ould question ju st how much
either really represents w hat the m ajority wants o r needs, and they both
often seem to he controlled by people w ho d o n ’t have the slightest
idea. But regardless, neither w ould be as strong if it w eren’t for the m il
lions o f people w ho do support them , and that just m ight spark hope
for the future o f both.
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Doctoral students LETTERS
TO TH E EDITOR
add culture to Pofy^
liere’s about to be a lot m ore doctors on campus. A nd w e’re
not talking the kind that you visit in the H ealth C en ter or new
engineering professors. T h e C ollege o f Education recently
adm itted seven students into the college’s first jo in t doctoral program
in educational leadership.
This is big news and a great endeavor for the university.
T he doctoral students jo in e d Cal Eoly this quarter, after com pleting
a year at U C Santa liarbara.Ten m ore students will transfer from
UC’Sli to Cal Eoly next fall. T h e program is a jo in t effort betw een the
schools, and the degree in educational leadership will be credited from
both U C S li and Cal Eoly.
Cal Eoly is the second C SU school
to offer a jo in t doctoral program
w ith a U niversity o f C alifornia cam 
pus, follow ing in the footsteps o f U C
Davis and Fresno State, said to Jim
C entilucci, coordinator o f the
Educational Leadership and
A dm inistration Erograni.
H e said the program was created to
“ help produce educational leaders for
C alifornia.”
(ientilucci said the program blends
U C S li’s focus on research w ith Cal
Eoly’s learn by doing practical appli
cation, adding that he feels it will be
what you should know
an asset to have a graduate student
culture on campus.
It’s about time. Cal State schools should be offering doctoral
degrees. Sure, U C schools are m ore focused on research than hands-on
learning, but isn’t the hands-on learning m ost im portant on the final
rungs o f the educational ladder?
Take biology, for example. It’s b etter if a scientist, w ho will one day
develop and test new m edicines, physically works w ith the elem ents
instead o f w asting tim e m em orizing theories and hypotheses.
This program can only help C'al Eoly’s reputation as one o f the best,
if not the best, state universities. It says, look, C'al Eoly is such a great
school, and students w ant to com e here to earn their doctorate degree.
.And best o f all, it’s in the Cxdlege o f Liberal Arts, one o f the least-recognized colleges on campus.
Educational leadership is a good choice for a focus to begin the
program w ith. If educational leaders d o n ’t have the resources to get
m ore programs like this o ff the ground, w ho does?
This is not enough, though. It’s high time C'SUs got on the ball. We
are ju st as good as many UC? schools, we ju st have a different focus —
a practical one. And this practical focus is w hat balances ou t a th eo ry intensive education from a UC?.
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troubleshooter

Sa m antiui Yale is jo u rn a lism senior and M u sta n g D a ily colum nist.

LETTER
POLICY

Send us your love, hate and more

Mustang 1)aily reserves the right
to edit letters for grammar, profan
ities and length. Letters, com m en
taries and cartoons do not repre
sent the views o f the Mustang
Daily. Elease limit length to 250

words. Letters should include the
w riter’s full name, phone numbier,
major and class standing. Letters
must come from a C?al Eoly e-mail
account. Do not send letters as an
attachment. Elease send the text in
the body o f the e-mail.
By e-m ail:
opinion@ mustangdaily.net
By mail:
Letters to the Editor
Building 26, K oom 226
C'.al Eoly, SLO, C?A 93407

expand that base a little.
N ext you say if there’s no Ciod,
let’s just fill the glass and light up a
joint. T he foundation o f morality
does not rely on the existence o f a
God.
Just look at all the atrocities that
An effort to faithfully
have been carried out under the
represent Cam pus Crusade
guise o f a Ciod. I’d recom m end a
I am w riting in response to
few philosophy classes for that one.
Jeannette O sterloh’s letter in the
1 can’t spare the words.
Nov. 3 edition o f the Mustang
Lastly, as far as calling atheists
Daily.
illogical. I’d like to point out the
As one o f the advisers for
very definition o f the “faith” you
Campus C?rusade for C?hrist, I first
have: “ Belief that does not rest on
want to apologize for the way she
logical p ro o f” so by having your
(or others) may have been treated
faith in a Ciod, by definition you
by students w ho are involved with
are the illogical one.
our organization. H er description o f
ES. Thanks for helping vote my
being “bombarded” and “ harassed ... boy liush into office, I knew 1
for belonging to a group o f people
could count on people like you
‘that killed our saviour’ ” grieves
along with the Bible Belt to get
me. This does not represent the
the jo b done.
kind o f behavior we encourage, nor
Matt Bonander
does it represent our beliefs.
Industrial technology senior
We emphasize (as Jesus did) the
need to love, serve and care for
M ore com m en ts on
people. I realize that we do not do
inconsistent w riting
this perfectly, but this is our aim.
I am hoping I simply missed the
We also do not believe that the
punchline in the joke that was in
Jewish people are responsible for
M att Ehillips’ letter to the editor.
Jesus’ death. Jesus went to the cross
1 simply missed how someone
on his own volition to pay for the
can use the laws o f therm odynam 
sins o f all o f mankind. T he truth is, ics to DISERCWE the Big Bang
because o f my own pride, greed,
theory. No. 1, the Big Bang, did
lust, envy, etc. I am as much
not as you claim — create some
responsible for C hrist’s death as
thing from nothing. It was a rapid
anyone.
expansion o f a preexisting singu
We are a large club and there
larity. No. 2, if the laws o f therm o
will likely be students involved
dynamics could disprove the Big
w ho do not fully understand w ho
Bang theory so simply, it never
we are and what we believe.
would have become accepted as
the leading theory- o f creation. Do
Because o f this, I encourage any
one w ho has a negative experience you think theoretical physicists
to please contact us directly and let skip therm o? No. 3, unless you
us know about it. We would like to claim that Ciod created the uni
do what we can to faithfully repre verse from some part o f his being,
which would make you a panansent the love and compassion o f
theist instead o f a m onotheist, Ciod
Jesus here at C'al Eoly. You can
contact us through our Web site at did create something from noth
ing. As it says in the Bible, in the
www.slocrusade.com. Thanks.
beginning there was only god.
Jamey Pappas
C ampus Cnisade for Christ co-aihns(r No. 4, d o n ’t even get me started
on your claim against how we are
no longer evolving, if you need
Pointing out som e
clarification
on that you can wait
contradictory statem ents
for some other letters.
Matt Ehillips, it’s a shame that
Brandon M cHargue
someone w ith such a great first
Computer sciatce senior
name can be so stupid.
Everything you said was a con
tradiction in itself.You say that you Thank you for supporting a
can’t get som ething from nothing,
step toward diversity
then you have this “ being with
T he dust has settled, midterms
immense power” just pop up out
are over and papers have been
o f nowhere and poof, makes the
turned in. N ow it’s time to say
universe out o f nothing.
thank you.
T hen you say we are not evolv
Two weeks ago, more than 550
ing anymore? First off we are, and
people showed up in Chumash
evolution am ong humans isn’t seen A uditorium at C?al Eoly to view
very much because we use our
“ W hat Are You Cionna Do
brains to adapt. If its cold we d o n ’t Today?,” a film addressing issues o f
wait a million years to grow' more
diversity at C?al Eoly.
hair, we make a sweater. I know as
The film (an offshoot o^senior
an engineer you only have to take
project research) was followed by a
panel discussion featuring several
Bio 213, but maybe you should
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C'.al Eoly administrators, staff and
Faculty.
This event was more than 1
could have ever hoped for. N ot
only did people show up, but also
they chose to stay and engage in
dialogue. 1 would like to thank the
event co-sponsors: C'al Eoly social
sciences deparlinent, social sciences
club. M ulticultural C enter and
Student Life and Leadership.
W ithout them, and the dozens
o f others that helped prom ote this
event, we would be one less step
toward building a better future for
C?al Eoly. If you did not get a
chance to see the film, it is avail
able at both Insomniac Video loca
tions.
Thank you to all — now go out
and be the change!
Michael H am ilton
Sixial science senior

A rguing that he is, in fact, a
‘bird-brained creationist’
In response to Mr. Ehillips’
insightful letter on Nov. 3 , 1 would
argue that he is a bird-brained cre
ationist.
First o f all, it is possible to create
something from nothing. Look at
cold fusion breakthroughs where
scientists are able to create heat
energy w ithout consuming any
reactants.
Second, please don’t ignore
recorded history, which itself
proves the human race IS evolving.
Eeople are born smarter and
stronger today than only 2,(XK)
years ago.
If your faith in creationism is
still unscathed, I beg you to
explain to me what a fossil is.
Being that the timeline o f the
Bible is but a few, maybe several,
thousand years, how is it that our
black gold is millions o f years old?
I assure you it’s not a conspiracy by
scientists to disprove Ciod, as one
C?hristian has told me.
N ow I am not writing to say
#@ !$ faith. I think it gives people
hope and a false sense o f purpose
which is necessary for some.
Instead I w rite to say screw orga
nized church.Your religious leaders
spread hate around the world, such
as Eat R obertson slandering
M uhammad and the Muslim faith.
It is not until such hate is abolished
that society can move forward.
Elease overcome the arn>gance
that says only Christian religions
are correct and all heathens should
be scorned.
If I’m not m isuken, isn’t Jesus
the epitom e o f understanding and
forgiveness? If so, then do the
world some good and follow Jesus’
principles rather than the preach
ing o f contem ptuous patriarchs.
Trevor Martens
Aenvpace engineering sophomore

produ ction m anager Allison Jantos
produ ction assistant Eric Battiato
advertising m anager C arrie M cGourty
assistant ad m anager Stephanie C arter
classified ad m anager Christi Thompson
national ad m anager Andrea Bittick
ad designers Jacob Zukerm an,
Christina Gray,Tiffany Mine
advertising representatives
Daryl Wiser, Steve Deol, Liz SoterosM cNamara, Taiga Young, Allison Finger,
Matt Gonzalez, Dan Curcio,
Lucy Bouweraerts
faculty adviser George Ramos
business m anager Eaul Bittick
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Football
continued from page 8

with 10 catches for 141 yards, both
career highs, and his two scoring
catches tied a career high.
Cal Poly was held to just two yards
rushing. Garnett was sacked five times
to cut into the Mustangs’ total. Adam
Martinez had 3S yards on five caries

while Geno Randle added 33 yards
on 10 carries.
Jones matched his career high with
eight catches for 163 yards.
Defensively, C'al Poly was led by
linebacker Jordan lieck with 21 tack
les, second-most in his four-year
Mustang career. Shotwell finished
with 13 tackles, including 1.5 sacks,
and Chris Gocong had 11 tackles.

including a sack. Both Beck and
(focong are Buck Buchanan Award
nominees.
Cal Poly’s defense recorded six
sacks, raising its season total to 31, and
one interception, giving the Mustangs
19 on the year.
Cal Poly will host N orthern
Colorado
Saturday at 6 p.m in
Mustang Stadium.
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Crossword

ACROSS

42 Whom Ingrid
played in
"Casablanca'
Knife
43 Pea container
Wood for chests
44 Many a John
Like a lemon
Wayne film
Medal of honor
45 Spanish cheer
recipient
46 Most sore
"Stayin'___ "
49 Tricky
(disco hit)

Editeij by Will Shortz

No. 0927

68 Stringed toy

1 Leaf's support
5
9
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
23
24
25
28

DOWN
1 Jet
decommissioned
in '03
2 They may get
stepped on

31 Valedictorian's
pride, for short
34 Make amends
(for)
36 Ubiquitous bug
37 QB Tarkenton
38 Daring bet

64 That girl, in
Paris
65 Problem with a
fishing line
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Family Wellness Care for SLO since 1981

5 The Ramones'
"___Is a Punk
Rocker"

FREE Consultation

6 Extreme fear
7 Jason's ship, in
myth

& Prelim inary Exam

8 Unmannered
fellow

Please C all 541-B A C K (2 2 25 )
2066 C h o rro St.
(C horro at Broad St.)

9 Bird in a cage
10 Gladden

22 Game with a
drawing
25 The "R " of
N.P.R.
26 Polynesian
island

37 Home loan agcy. 47 Wrap up

32 Discussion
group
33 Incensed
35 Hoops grp.

56 Play part

39 Disney's___
Center

48 Made airtight

40 "That feels
good!"

52 Scatterbrained

41 Carving on a
pole

54 Start of a
counting-out
rhyme

50 Measuring tool
53 Ice sheet

46 Offered for
breeding, as a
29 Noted Now York
thoroughbred
restaurateur

31 Southern
breakfast dish

Dr. Mark R, Steed. D.C.

Puzil« by Gregory Paul

27 Cat's quarry

30 A home away
from home

* Acute & Chronic Back & Neck F^in
• Optim um Health & Wellness Care

www.slochiro.com

11 Dutch
embankment

js
. El C o r r a l
w m S m iÊ Ê B o o k s l o r l
w w w .e lc a rra lb a a k s to ra .c o m
open Mondoy * Saturdoy

San Luis O bispo Chiropractic

4 1983 role
reversal film

12 Swear to
66 Excited, with
13 Bloodshot
"up"
21 "The Catcher in
67 Funnyman Foxx
the Rye," e g.

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE
A

3 Continental
"dollar"

Prison sentence 50 Title car in a
1964 pop hit
Therefore
51 Have to have
Without a stitch
53 Availability
on
extremes
Eventually
59 Alaskan islander
The "M " in MSG
60 Lifeguard's
Calif.’s northern
watch
neighbor
61 *___ honest
Ewe's mate
with you ..."
Main school
63 The vowel
team
sound in "dude"

yard box, touching off a scramble
for the ball.
continued from page 8
T h e ball pinballed betw een
ing shutouts against both regular players before going to Carroll,
season co-cham pions Cal State w ho capitalized w ith her second
F u llerto n
and
U C SB . T he goal o f the year.
M ustangs have recorded a shutout
Cal State F ullerton applied
in 10 o f their last 16 contests.
steady pressure th roughout the
Kelsey C arroll’s 39th m inute second half in an attem pt to gain
goal help propel the M ustangs to the equalizer.
a 1-0 win over Cal State Fullerton
However, opportunities were
on Friday. Cal Poly elim inated
lim ited as M ustang goalkeeper Liz
the Titans from the tournam ent
Hill only made one save in the
semifinals for the third time.
second half and four for the game.
T he Mustangs and Gauchos
H er goalie c o u n terp art Karen
battled to a 0 -0 double overtim e
tie in th eir regular season Bardsley made four saves for the
Titans.
m atchup this season on O ct. 15.
Each team took 12 shots for the
T he lone score o f Friday’s game
game,
led by Carroll w ith three
was set up o ff a corner kick by
senior Stephanie H edien. The for Cal Poly and Kandace Wilson
midfielder served it into the six- w ith three for Cal State Fullerton.

Soccer

55 0 on a phone;
Abbr.

57 Talking on a cell
phone during a
movie, e.g.
58 On-line auction
house
59 Chemical base:
Abbr.
62 Swellheadedness

Video: $ 7 0

(66D 765-JUrT>
www.skydivetaft.com

For answers, call 1-900-285-5656, $1 20 a minute; or, with a
credit card, 1-800-814-5554.
Annual subscriptions are available for the best of Sunday
crosswords from the last 50.years 1-888-7-ACROSS.
Online subscriptions Today's puzzle and more than 2,000
past puzzles, nytimes.com/crosswords ($34 95 a year).
Share tips: nytimes.com/puzzleforum. Crosswords for young
solvers- nytimes.com/learning/xwords

CALRXY

TAFT

Tandem: $145
A ccelerated F re e fa ll: $245

STUDENT DISCOUNT

H AVE FUN.

DON’T GET

PREGNANT.

Now there's a place you can go

for low- and no-cost birth control
f

SQl
open 7 days a week
I 'M V E R S I T Y

ARF

D O W N T O W N
open 7 days o week

and the Morning After Pill.
wwwhealthworkscc.com

H ea lth W o rk s
Affordable Confidantial Caring

phone;

773-450

CLASSIFIED
HELP WANTED
CMRG is currently conducting a
clinical research trial for vaginal
yeast infection. If you’re female,
age 12 or older, and are currently
experiencing the symptoms of a
vaginal yeast infection, you may
qualify to participate. Please call
805-549-7570 for more
information about this research
study. If eligible, you will be
reimbursed for your
time and travel.

Hotel
Front desk, flexible
Beach House Inn
198 Main St.
Pismo Beach
(805) 773-PISMO (7476)

HELP WANTED

Hotel
Housekeepers P/T
Beach House Inn
198 Main St.
Pismo Beach
(805) 773-PISMO (7476)

Yardwork
Weekly, weed control, fertilizing,
possibly further landscaping.
Pay is negotiable,
needed immediately!
530-297-5333
Customer Service people needed
at both store and beach locations.
Apply in person at Steve’s ATV
1206 W. Grand Ave.
Grover Beach, CA

HELP WANTED

FOR RENT

FOR SALE

Make money taking online surveys!
Earn $10-$ 125 for surveys. Earn
$25-$250 for focus groups. Visit
www.cash4students.com/cspu

Los Osos (fully furnished)
Ib d, Ibth, laundry facility, sundeck, sm. pet ok, dep. wtr, trash
paid.
900. + dep. 661-587-1288 or
66 1-4 7 2 0 8 3 5

Kawasaki Ninja 250 cc, 2002, low
miles, runs great. Asking $2,300
80 5-55a2230

ANNOUNCEMENTS
Check out some ultimate frisbee
action at the sports complex this
Saturday

FOR RENT
Room for rent in a 4 bdrm house
on Highland. Spa, gym, fireplace,
$525/mo. Call Mike
(805) 544-5737

Two rooms available in a 4 bdrm
house. 2 bath. Nice backyard.
With two girls off of Oceanaire.
$550/mo. Call Monique
805-458-3792 or
Amy 650-245-7464
Shared, furnished bed, close to
campus, parking and deposit paid.
Call 510-332-4730 or
510-547-5482
GET YOUR CLASSIRED AD IN
THE DAILY NOW!! 756-1143

Craps Table
1/2 size with glass top, 3 PR,
casino dice, chips,
and croupier stick. $750
474-4997

HOMES FOR SALE

Free list of all houses and condos
for sale in SLO. Call
Nelson Real Estate 546-1990 or
email steve@slohomes.com
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COACH’S

CORNER
This week’s spotlight on ...
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Volleyball coach
Steve Schlick
D an W atson
MUSTANt; DAILY

C'al Poly volleyball looks like a
new team lately, w inning three o f
its last five matches.
T hough the team fell to Idaho
over the weekend, the Mustangs
beat
U tah State, C'al State
N o rth rid g e
and
C'al
State
Fullerton d u rin g the past tw o
weeks.
T he Mustangs have five matches
rem aining, three that are confer
ence. Sophom ore Emily D oris and
Kayla M ulder have been key pieces
on the M ustang attack.
S hortly after the M ustangs’
three-gam e loss to Idaho Saturday,
coach Steve Schlick talked about
the problems that have ailed the
team , the role o f confidence trans
lating into wins and some late-season goals.
Q . — C'al Poly volleyball has
made a recent turnaround. W h at’s
been responsible for the tu r n 
around and w hat has it m eant to
the team?
A . — 1 think w e’ve had some
health challenges w orking through
the early part o f season. We’ve had
some youth pieces that have^ not
allowed us to play at an eftbrt we
could have at this point.
O ver the last week or tw o w e’ve
had m ore people back that have
been healthy. T h ro u g h o u t the
course o f the season, regardless o f
the challenges in front o f us, the
players have been able to continue
to work hard and push to enhance
their skills and to still make som e
thing good happen out o f the sea
son.
I’ve been real pleased w ith the
w ork ethic and w illingness to
excel.

Womens soccer defends its tide
MUSTANC; DAIIY STAFF kE I’UKT

T he Cal Poly w om en’s soccer
team allowed just four shots to UC'
Santa Barbara as the M ustangs
defeated the C auchos 2-0 to win
the Uig West W om en’s Soccer
Tournam ent for the third consec
utive year.
As it did last year, C'al Poly
defeated the (lauchos in the to u r
nam ent finale and earned a spot in
the NC'AA Tournam ent.
Sophom ores Sharon Day and
Danielle C'amarena tallied goals
for the Mustangs w ho captured
their fifth cham pionship in six sea
sons and sixth overall.
C'al Poly improved to 11-2-6 on
the year and earned the Big W est’s
au to m atic bid to the NC'AA
Tournam ent, w hich begins Friday.
UC' Santa Barbara, the Big West
regular season co-cham pion, fell to
13-6-2 and awaits the possibility
o f an N C A A T ournam ent at-large
bid.
T h e announcem ent o f the 64team Division I W om en’s Soccer
C ham pionship bracket will take
place betw een 1 -2 p.m. today on
ESPNEW S.
C'al Poly grabbed the 1-0 lead at
the 12:56 mark w hen 1)ay stole
the ball from UC'SB defender
C inthia R uiz in the penalty box.
R uiz subsequently fouled Day on
the turnover o f possession, result
ing in a penalty kick for Day. T he
forward converted the o p p o rtu n i
ty as U C SB goalkeeper Jam ie
Cxiiisidine guessed correctly and
dove left but could not corral the
shot. It was Day’s team -leading
11th goal o f the year. T he first half
ended w ith C'al Poly ow ning a 103 edge in shots.
T he Mustangs upped their lead
to 2-0 in the 6Hth m inute on a
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The Gauchos managed just one shot in the second half as the Mustangs won the Big West Title 2-0.
c o rn e r kick. Senior S tephanie only one shot in the second half
T he Mustangs finished w ith a
U edien served a ball into the six- and did not have a shot on goal for 13-4 advantage in shots. Day and
yard box that C onsidine misplayed the entire game. Senior forward sophom ore Kelsey Carroll led the
am ongst a logjam o f players. T he Jennifer Borcich, w ho notched a Mustangs w ith three shots apiece.
ball squirted out to C'amarena w ho hat trick against C'al State
Cal Poly goalkeeper Liz Hill
capitalized on the short-range shot N orthridge in Friday’s semifinals, earned Big West Tournam ent Most
for her second goal o f the season. was lim ited to two shots for the Valuable Player honors after postUC' Santa Barbara m anaged m atch.
see Soccer, page 7

Football can’t overcome air attack
down pa.s.ses.
Cal Poly dmpped to 7-2 and suf
For the second straight week, C'al fered its second straight loss after
Poly fixitball couldn’t stop the pass.
opening the season with seven con
And for the second straight week secutive victories. Meyer connected
the M usungs lost, falling to No. 21 with Eric Kimble on nine pa.sses.
Eastern Washington 38-21 in a non tha*e for touchdowns and with Tyler
conference game at Woodward CT)leman on the other scoa- as the
Field.
Eagle's impnived to 7-3 on the sea
Junitir quarterback Erik Meyer son.
completed 21 o f 32 passes for 417
In the second quarter, Ciarnett
yards and four touchdowns. Meyer’s connected with Anthony Randolph
performance comes a week after on an 8-yaal scoring pass shortly
UC' Davis quarterback Jon Cirant after an E.istern Washington fumble
came oft a simihir pertbrmance. The W.1S a'covered by Kyle Shotwell.
Mustangs h.ive given up 810 yards in Ciarnett also tha*w an 8‘>-yaal scor
the past two games.
ing pass to I Tirail Jones early in the
It was a game whea* C'al Poly thial quarter, ty ing the game at 14WL>rked to keep the offensive pace.
14.
Tying the game at 7-7 and 14-14,
Shotwell had pa'viously inter
but never taking the lead.
cepted a Meyer pass to give the
Meyer prx>duced the fifth-best Mustangs possession.
passing perform ance in Eastern
But the Mustangs would be
Wishington history and became the outscoa'd 24-7 the a*st o f the way.
first player tt> pass for over 400 yatxls
Meyer tha'w two m oa' scoring
against the Mustangs since J.T. passes, Sheldon Weddle kicked a 3‘fO'Sullivan am.issed 415 yauls for \.ird field goal and Toke Kefu ran
I Xivis in 2(KK>.
one yard for the final scoa' o f the
But M usting junior quarterbaLk game with 2:.Vt to play.
Anthony Ciarnett wouldn’t let it
Ciarnett hit Randolph with a fivebecome a one-sided affair complet yard scoring pass with seven minutes
ing 21 o f 44 passes for 341 yards, his to play, cutting Eastern W.ishington’s
third .3(M)-yard passing giiiiie in four lead to 31-21. Randolph finished
weeks. I le also threw thive touchsee Football, page 7
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Q . — How' im portant is confi
dence for the team?
A . — CTrnfidence obviously
plays a m ajor role. You get to earn
that confidence. I think that our
team believes in itself, otherw ise it
w ouldn’t continue to push regard
less o f the record. You question
yourself a little bit. I thought we
fought hard here at the end.
Q . — W hat are some o f your
goals for the rest o f the season —
som ething you’d like the team to
accomplish?
A . — We need to continue to
do the same things w e’ve done up
to this point. Everyday walk in the
d o o r and co n tin u e to try to
increase productivity, both individ
ually and collectively.
We’ve got five matches left. We
want to get some m ore wins out o f
those five.
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The Mustangs suffered their second consecutive loss and have given up
74 points total over the past two games including 810 passing yards.

